
When a sick or hurt child comes into the emergency room at Children’s Hospital 
Colorado, the Kempe Child Protection Team is often consulted to determine 

are ruled accidents, other cases are more troubling and point to signs that someone 
intentionally inflicted harm on the child. 

While eliminating child abuse and neglect may seem insurmountable, data 

of Health and Human Services recently released its Child Maltreatment 2013 
Study. The study found nationally there were 23,000 fewer victims in 2013 
compared with 2009 – despite population growth. Still, there were 679,000 child 
victims nationally, and more than 10,000 of those children were confirmed cases 
in Colorado. 

Kempe continues to advocate for children and raise awareness about ways to 
prevent child abuse and neglect. While our work is nonstop throughout the year, 
we shine a spotlight on this issue in April during National Child Abuse Prevention 
Month. 

Throughout April, Kempe uses the blue ribbon as a symbol of our commitment 
to care for kids. The Blue Ribbon Campaign was started many years ago by a 
Virginia grandmother who lost her grandson to child abuse. She raised awareness 
by tying a blue ribbon to the antenna of her car and sharing her painful story with 
other people. Now, Kempe and several community-based organizations around the 
state will distribute blue ribbons and plant blue and silver pinwheels in gardens to 
remember child abuse and neglect victims. 

information with caretakers throughout Colorado, while encouraging them to 

Colorado and Kohl’s Cares to educate caretakers and community members about 
ways to calm a crying baby through the Kohl’s Shaken Baby Syndrome Prevention 
Campaign also remains a priority. 

Additionally, Kempe is tracking several legislative matters in Colorado and 
nationally related to the well being of children, and testifying on legislative issues 
aimed at protecting and keeping children safe. Our professionals also travel around 
the globe to educate professionals and communities on best practices for protecting 
and treating children. 

Finally, Kempe is committed to working closely with counties and community-
based organizations around Colorado. Throughout the month of April, Kempe is 
sharing information related to the new statewide, centralized child abuse hotline 
– 1-844-CO-4-KIDS – encouraging supporters to participate in various child 
abuse prevention month activities throughout the state, and caretaker education 
opportunities. 

Join Kempe in caring for kids by wearing a blue ribbon or displaying one at your 

car magnet, please email Stone.Julia@kempe.org; donations welcome.

The following child abuse prevention month brochures or flyers can be 
downloaded electronically from our website at www.kempe.org/childabusefacts. 

• Positive Parenting Tips 
• Thirty Ways to Promote Child Well-Being Calendar 
• Kohl’s Shaken Baby Syndrome Prevention Campaign 
• Child Abuse and Neglect Statistics Fact Sheet 
• Blue Ribbon and Child Abuse Prevention Month Fact Sheet 
• Child Welfare Training System Fact Sheet 
• SafeCare® Colorado Fact Sheet

More than 679,000 children need our help 
April is Child Abuse Prevention Month
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Children’s Hospital Colorado and Kempe staff join together to form a human blue ribbon 
in recognition of Child Abuse Prevention Month.

Child Abuse Prevention Month Activity Calendar 
(#KempeCares | all events are open to the public)

• Livin’ Blue Ribbon at Children’s Hospital Colorado, Atrium,  
 April 1 from 10 - 11 a.m. 
• Statewide Wear Blue Day for Child Abuse Prevention, April 7
•  
 April 7 from 11:30 a.m. – noon, State Capitol
• Colorado Avalanche Game (Handout to fans), April 7
• Denver Nuggets Game (Handout to fans), April 8
• Mammoth Game (Handout to fans), April 17
• Spring Fling & Kicks for Kids at The Shops at Northfield Stapleton  
 Main Street, April 18 from 1 - 4 p.m.
• Lunch & Learn: Child Abuse: What To Look For and What To Do,  
 Children’s Hospital Colorado, April 14 from noon - 1 p.m. 
• Rockies Pregame Ceremony, April 24 at 5:15 p.m.
• Denver Zoo (Handout to visitors), April 25
• Child Abuse & Neglect Prevention Conference, Dr. Runyan  
 Presenting on Child Discipline in Colorado and How to Advance the  
 Prevention of Abuse, Colorado Springs, April 30

More details at www.kempe.org/childabusefacts
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Kempe Engages in National Policy Conversations
John D. Faught, President & CEO of The Kempe Foundation

As we embark upon National Child Abuse Prevention 
Month this April, it is important to reflect on Kempe’s 
advocacy work and how our efforts help improve the 
lives of children in Colorado and across the nation. As 
more research emerges about the long-term health 
consequences of child abuse and neglect, it is clear our 
state and nation are faced with a public health crisis.

For nearly a decade, Kempe has been actively engaged in public policy efforts 
in Colorado. During this time, there have been significant policy changes to 
improve the health and well being of children and families throughout the 
state. Colorado is now in a better position to train social workers under the 
State’s Child Welfare Training System, managed and operated by Kempe, and 
prevention programs such as SafeCare® Colorado, aimed at building stronger 
families and healthier, happier children.

Kempe is now taking our public policy work one step further to the national arena. 
We recently traveled to Washington D.C. to meet with legislators and educate policy 
makers about our work and advocate for new funding streams around child abuse 
and neglect. Our goal is to raise the “Sea Level” for all agencies and organizations 
involved in helping children and families and bring communities together to address 
the public health crisis our children and country face as a result of abuse and neglect. 

Kempe believes that to initiate true change, legislators, public officials, 
health care professionals, service providers, advocates and communities 
across the country must stand together to ensure there are resources and 
tools in place to end child abuse and neglect and to treat children who have 
been abused. 

When you invest in Kempe, you are supporting our efforts to treat families 
and children, provide valuable research and best practices to experts in the 
field, and advocate for children and families. 

I would welcome the opportunity to speak one-on-one with you about our 
work. And, I hope to see you wearing a Kempe blue ribbon during April, and 
throughout the year, to show how much you care about the health and safety 
of our children.

Sincerely, 

John Faught, Esq. 
President & CEO of The Kempe Foundation

The 2015 Colorado Legislative Session is off to a 
busy start for The Kempe Foundation. Kempe kicked 
off the legislative year with its annual reception. The 
event was co-hosted by Sen. Linda Newell (D), Sen. 
Larry Crowder (R), Rep. Jonathan Singer (D) and 
Rep. Clarice Navarro (R). It was a great success with 
a bipartisan turn out with more than 30 legislators 
in attendance, including both the House and Senate 
leadership. 

Kempe continues to play an important role in 
children’s issues at the state capitol. Kempe has 
been approached to weigh in on a range of legislation 
introduced this session. We are tracking 15 bills, and 
Kempe’s advocacy committee has prioritized a handful 
of bills to actively engage and provide expert testimony.

The legalization of recreational marijuana continues 
to present important legislative issues again this year. 
Protecting children from recreational marijuana and 
indistinguishable edible products is a top priority this 
session. Kempe has strongly opposed and is prepared 
to provide testimony in opposition of a bill that would 
eliminate the current marijuana edible working group 
and remove requirements that marijuana edible 
products be clearly marked on packaging. Kempe 
is now working with other stakeholders to develop 
an alternative legislative proposal to address this 
issue. Additionally, Kempe intends to seek funding 
for research to learn more about the impacts of the 
legalization of recreational marijuana.  

Kempe has also strongly opposed legislation that 
would deregulate child care centers and homes with 
less than ten children. This bill would have seriously 
compromised child safety. Dr. Antonia Chiesa with 

Advocating for Children at the State Capitol

the Kempe Child Protection Team gave witness 
testimony during the bill hearing. As a result of 
Kempe’s work, and other stakeholders, the bill was 
defeated in its first committee. 

The legislative session is approaching the mid-
point and there is a lot of work that still needs to be 

done to keep children safe. There are two important 
issues remaining including the continued funding of 
SafeCare® Colorado and the Child Welfare Training 
System, which Kempe partners with the Colorado 
Department of Human Services to administer. These 
are important programs for the protection of children 
in Colorado.

2015 Kempe Legislative Reception  Kempe hosted state legislators to share vital updates related to child abuse and 
neglect. Picture left to right: Ren Cannon, Colorado State Representative Jonathan Singer, Colorado State Senator Linda 
Newell, John Faught, The Kempe Foundation President & CEO, Colorado State Representative Clarice Navarro.



THE KEMPE FOUNDATION STAFF:

John Faught – President & CEO:  
303.864.5304: faught.john@kempe.org

Julia Stone – Chief Operating Officer: 303.864.5312: 
stone.julia@kempe.org

Peggy Sands Weston – Office/HR Manager:  
303.864.5301: sands.peggy@kempe.org

Growth and Partnerships: The Kempe Center Director’s Column
Desmond Runyan, MD, DrPH, Executive Director of The Kempe Center

Dr. C. Henry’s Kempe’s The Battered Child 
Syndrome article in the Journal of the American 
Medical Association marked a significant turning 
point in American society and around the world. 
Conversations about what happens behind closed 
doors and how people could help abused and neglected 
children began to evolve here and abroad. 

More than 50 years has passed since this defining 
paper was published; more than 40 years has passed 
since Dr. Kempe founded the Center that now bears 
his name. The Kempe Center has grown tremendously 
since then, and our expertise is sought throughout 
the world. In addition to continuing the important 
work under our four CARE pillars – Clinical Care, 
Advocacy, Research and Education – we are part of a 
game-changing paradigm shift in the way that society 
thinks about, talks about, and treats child abuse and 
neglect. Child abuse and neglect represent a public 
health crisis with profound implications for the health 
and well-being of the children. 

The Kempe Center has expanded the scope of its 
work and broadened its approach in order to make a 
bigger difference in the lives of children and families 
at risk. The Kempe Center team has grown to more 
than 130 faculty, staff, and graduate assistants. Last 

year, we treated 1,306 children, served 641 parents 
and caregivers, and trained 9,605 child welfare 
professionals. Our expertise was shared in over 32 
scientific publications in 2014 alone. 

Training professionals who care for children using 
the best evidence-based practices is an important 
part of extending our reach.  Over the past five 
years, our team of experts reached out to and trained 
professionals in 46 states and Washington D.C., and 
completed global work in 12 countries.

Kempe added additional experts with advanced 
knowledge of the child welfare system including 
11 from the American Human Association. The 
International Society for the Prevention of Child 
Abuse and Neglect (ISPCAN) joined this lively and 
important intellectual community by moving its offices 
to the Kempe campus. Kempe’s partnership with the 
University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus 
and Children’s Hospital Colorado has proven to be 
extremely valuable in sharing resources to prevent and 
treat child abuse and neglect victims.  The synergy of 
ISPCAN, the National Association of Counsel for 
Children (NACC) that also shares the Gary Pavilion, 
the leading medical school department of pediatrics in 
the nation, a new and growing school of public health, 

and an outstanding school of 
nursing has resulted in the 
most dynamic and exciting 
research and development 
spot on the planet to make 
children’s lives better.

Our advocacy work remains vital in educating 
decision makers and securing funding for the cause 
on both the local and national levels. We are working 
thoughtfully with the National Institutes of Health to 
expand the scope of research into child abuse and its 
consequences across the nation. 

Whether we are caring for and treating children and 
families locally, advocating for policy issues at the state 
and national levels, continuing to research best practices, 
or educating people and professionals, our staff are making 
a positive impact on the lives of children and families. 

Sincerely, 

Desmond Runyan, MD, DrPH
Executive Director of The Kempe Center

Tickets on Sale Now
We invite you to dazzle and shine by wearing your 

best diamonds, pearls and black tie attire to celebrate 
Kempe’s work in Colorado, nationally and around 
the world. The gala will be held on Friday, May 8, 
2015 from 6 – 11 p.m. at the Hyatt Regency Denver 
at Colorado Convention Center. The evening will 
include a reception, silent action, dinner, live auction 
and entertainment by the Grammy award winning act 
The Temptations Review featuring Dennis Edwards. 

During the evening, we will honor Bob Malone and 
Dick Robinson with the Imhoff Community Award, 
and Lynn Johnson with the Kempe Professional Award. 

We invite you to sponsor a table or purchase tickets 
to support our important work in the prevention  
and treatment of child abuse and neglect.

Ticketing and sponsorship information can be found 
at www.kempe.org or by contacting Brad Bernero at 
303-864-5309 or bernero.brad@kempe.org.

A special thank you to our Gala Chairs Lauren 
and Christopher Davis, and April and Darryl Jones; 
our Corporate Chairs Ren and Maureen Cannon, and 
Bill and Melissa Mackiernan, and Auction Chairs Erin 
Farris and Betsy Marr.
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K e m p e  C A R E s : 
The Kempe Foundation’s 30th Annual Gala



Highlights of Our 2014 Work
CLINICAL CARE

• 523 children served by the Kempe Child Protection Team at Children’s Hospital Colorado 
• 123 children and 98 parents and caretakers helped by the IMHOFF Clinic 
• 117 foster youth served by Fostering Healthy Futures
• 90 children and 90 adults served by the Child Trauma Program 
• 453 children and 453 adults served by Developing Integrated Behavioral Health Services at the Mental Health Center of Denver

ADVOCACY
• Actively engaged with other stakeholders regarding over 20 legislative proposals during the 2014 legislative session related to the protection of children 
• Led advocacy efforts throughout Child Abuse Prevention Month by sharing parenting tips, leveraging media stories, distributing blue ribbons, and  

providing information to legislators 
• Sought support of the Colorado Joint Budget Committee to ensure continued funding for SafeCare® Colorado 
• Engaged in efforts to protect children from the risks presented by marijuana legalization including expert testimony and information on related legislation 
• Joined a coalition to pursue legislation to define “drug endangered child” in the criminal and children’s codes 
• Partnered with Children’s Hospital Colorado and Kohl’s Cares to share “calm a crying baby” tips through the Kohl’s Shaken Baby Syndrome Prevention Campaign 
• Raised more than $500,000 through four fundraisers including Salt on the Rim, Megapath Climb for Kids, Golf Tournament and Annual Gala 

RESEARCH
• Trained 817 clinicians in Trauma-Focused Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy and provided consultation to 490*
• 57% reported TF-CBT primary treatment model they have used with children and adolescents*
• Designed a new national surveillance strategy for Abusive Head Trauma for the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services 
• Published 32 research papers
 *Over a four-year period

EDUCATION
• Conducted outreach to 55 Colorado counties, 12 states, the District of Columbia, and 3 countries 
• Trained and presented to 9,605 professionals 
• Partnered with 8 community organizations and Colorado Department of Human Services to launch SafeCare® Colorado 
• Presented at 125 local, regional, national and international locations 

Abusive head trauma is the leading cause of death among abused kids, killing 
one in five children who have this type of injury. And, one in eight children who 
suffer an abusive head trauma injury are left with permanent injuries.

To educate caretakers about the significance of abusive head trauma, a form of 
shaken baby syndrome, and how to prevent it, Kohl’s Cares, Children’s Hospital 
Colorado and Kempe have teamed up to air a series of public service announcements. 

The public service announcements are part of multi-pronged approach and 
multi-year strategy to let parents know parenting is hard, and when they have a 
tough time dealing with their children, it’s okay to take a break. 

The PSAs focus on educating parents and community members about what 
is developmentally normal for babies and toddlers, and to offer solutions to 
safely address the situation. For instance, babies cry because they are hungry, 
uncomfortable, frustrated, tired, or even lonely. The campaign shares tips about 
how to stop a newborn from crying and offers ways caretakers can safely take a 
break if they are feeling overwhelmed or frustrated. Additionally, the Kohl’s Shaken 
Baby Syndrome Prevention Campaign offers parents and community tips about  
how to handle toddler tantrums, as well as discipline strategies for addressing 
temper issues with preschoolers. 

The PSAs will air on several radio stations, 9 News, Univision and through 
other mediums beginning in April. To learn more about the Kohl’s Shaken Baby 
Syndrome Prevention Campaign visit www.CalmACryingBaby.org.

Kohl’s Shaken Baby Syndrome Prevention Campaign 
Airs Next Public Service Announcements

Facebook.com/KempeFoundation
L I K E  U S  O N  F A C E B O O K F O L L O W  U S  O N

Twitter.com/KempeFoundation     #KempeCares


